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Influence of Luminance Flicker and Purity on
Heterochromatic Brightness Matching and Hue
Discrimination: A Postreceptoral Opponent
Process
A. KURTENBACH,*$ L. RUTTIGER,* P. K. KAISER,7 E. ZRENNER*
Received 29 September 1995; in revisedform 10 June 1996
We have studied psychophysically the characteristics of the postreceptoral stage of visual
processing, using heterochromatic brightness matching (HBM) between 540 and 600 nm, and hue
discrimination between 565 and 585 nm, under differing luminance flicker (0-30 Hz) and excitation
purity (1.0-0.1) conditions. The HBM curves exhibit deeper minima around 575 nm with
decreasing purity. The minimum is generally most pronounced with a 3 Hz flicker and least
pronounced with a 30 Hz flicker. Hue discrimination ability is relatively insensitive to flicker and
deteriorates at the lower purities. The HBM results for low purities can be explained by the upper
envelope of activities in PC- and MC-pathways. 01997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Heterochromaticbrightnessmatching Luminanceflicker = Huediscrimination
INTRODUCTION
Retinal processing of visual information in primates is
believed to occur in two stages. The first stage involves
three classes of photoreceptors, sensitive to long
wavelengths (L-cones), medium wavelengths (M-cones)
or short wavelengths (S-cones). The second stage is
thought to rely on two major parallel retinogeniculate-
cortico pathways stemmingfrom two ganglioncell types
that project through either the parvocellular geniculate
(PC-pathways) or the magnocellular geniculate (MC-
pathways) to the primary visual cortex (Wiesel & Hubel,
1966;De Monasterio& Gouras, 1975;Creutzfeldtet al.,
1979; Leventhal et al., 1981; Perry et al., 1984). The
input to the PC-pathways is said to be derived from the
differencebetween cone receptor activities,giving rise to
opponent signals,whereas the input to the MC-pathways
is derived from the sum of cone activitiesproducingnon-
opponent signals (see e.g., Kolb, 1994).
It has been proposed that the PC- and MC-pathways
are the physiological substrates of the chromatic and
luminance channels found psychophysicallywithin the
human visual system (see e.g. Shapley & Perry, 1986;
Kaplan et al., 1990). Current opinion is that the PC-
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pathways, which generally show a tonic response, are
responsible for processing fine detail and transmit
information about both chromatic and achromatic con-
trast, whereas MC-pathways, which generally have a
transient response, are responsive mainly to achromatic
contrast and transmit information about fast motion.
However, both pathways do operate effectively over a
wide range of values in processing spatial detail, motion
and luminance contrast (Lee & Martin, 1989; Merigan,
1989;Schilleret al., 1990b;Merigan & Maunsell, 1993).
It maybe that at least a subsetof cells in the PC-pathways
perform a frequency-dependentdual duty, transmitting
both achromatic and chromatic signals dependingon the
stimulusconfiguration,e.g. chromatic informationat low
luminance flicker frequencies and achromatic at high
frequencies (Ingling & Drum, 1973; Gouras & Zrenner,
1979;Ingling& Martinez-Uriegas,1983,1985;Lennie &
D’Zmura, 1988). Alternatively, achromatic and chro-
matic information may be transmitted independently
within PC-pathways, e.g., by cells which vary in their
spectralresponsecharacteristicsdue to differingamounts
of M- and L-cone input (Gouras & Zrenner, 1981;
Valberg et al., 1987; Rodieck, 1991; De Valois & De
Valois, 1993).
The present experimentpsychophysicallyinvestigated
the characteristics of the opponent signals. We studied
how changes in purity and sinusoidal luminance flicker
influence the response of postreceptoral mechanisms,
using the tasks of heterochromatic brightness matching
(HBM) and hue discrimination,which are both believed
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FIGURE 1. (a) VI [Judd’s (Judd, 1951) modification of CIE (1924)]
and HBM (CIE, 1978) functions showing the range of wavelengths
studied. (b) Model showing the broadening of the minimum in the
HBM curve and its movement towards longer wavelengths expected
with increasing sensitivity of Vi (continuous line placed at three
different sensitivities). Opponent activity is shown by the broken lines.
Circles show the minima.
to rely on the postreceptoralstage of processing.Spectral
sensitivity curves measured by HBM are thought to be
determinedby both the MC- and PC-pathways(Boynton
& Kaiser, 1968; Guth et al., 1969; see also Boynton,
1979).Hue discrimination,on the other hand, is expected
to be based exclusively on the colour opponent signal
processed in the PC-pathways(Schiller et al., 1990a,b).
To study the opponent signals, we chose a stimulus
size, luminanceand duration to favour the PC-pathways.
Our measurements concentrated on the spectral region
between 540 and 600 nm [see Fig. l(a)], where the L/M
opponent functions cross (Hurvich & Jameson, 1957;
Sperling& Harvverth,1971).A broadeningof the spectral
sensitivity of cells in the PC-pathways with increasing
flicker frequency, as proposedby “double duty” models,
should cause the minimum in the HBM function around
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FIGURE 2. Schematic description of the stimulus used in the
heterochromatic brightness matching experiment. The top part shows
the subject’s view of the stimulus. His/her task was to match the
brightness of the right half of a 1.3 deg bipartite field to the left,
reference half, set at 540 nm and 1218 td. An achromatic desaturating
field was added to both halves of the stimulus, except for the 1.0 purity
condition. The bottom part on the left shows the luminance distribution
across the bipartite field for a purity of 0.5, on the right the components
of the stimuli are depicted. Brightness matching for each purity was
performed with sinusoidal flicker of O, 3, 15 and 30 Hz, which was
presented to both halves of the field.
575 nm to become shallower and to move towards the
longer wavelengths. This is demonstrated in Fig. l(b),
where we have modelled, on a larger scale, the response
of the opponent pathways using the L and M cone
fundamentalsensitivitiesfrom Smith and Pokorny(1975)
with an interaction factor of 1.35 for M (Calkins et al.,
1992). V), [Judd’s (Judd, 1951) modification of CIE
(1924)] has been placed at three different sensitivities.
The response is the upper envelope of the opponent and
non-opponentspectral sensitivities.Increasing V2 sensi-
tivity results in a shallower dip that moves towards the
right (circles depict the minimum), assuming sensitivity
invariant functions and independent pathways. The
results for hue discrimination would be expected to
deteriorate as flicker frequency increases and as sensi-
tivity shifts from spectral opponency to spectral non-
opponency.
METHOD
Apparatus
A three-channelMaxwellian-viewsystem (see Reitner
et al., 1991) was used to generate a 1.3 deg circular
bipartitefield, the two halvesof which were separatedby
a dark verticalgap of 5 min arc (see Fig. 2). There was no
surroundfield.The image of the sourcein the plane of the
pupil was smaller than the natural pupil. The Maxwel-
lian-view system was interfaced by a Cambridge
Electronic Device (CED 1401) to a computer (Tandon
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PC-AT) which controlled calibration, experimental
procedure and data processing. Monochromatic stimuli
were generated using monochromators (Jobin Yvon:
4 nm half-bandwidth) and intensity was controlled by
neutraldensityfiltersand filterwedgesdrivenby stepping
motors (Elbag controlled). Sinusoidal luminance flicker
was produced by one fixed and one rotating polarizing
filter.
Stimulus
The stimuli are schematically shown in Fig. 2. The
subjectview can be seen in the top half of the figure.The
bottom half on the left shows the luminance profile for
purity 0.5 and on the right, the stimuluscomponentsfor
the different purity conditionsare presented. For the 1.0
purity condition, the brightness of test wavelengths
between 540 and 600 nm (steps of 10 nm) presented in
the test hemifield, were matched against the reference
hemifield,which was set at 540 nm and 1218td (9.19 log
Quanta/sec/deg2).Both hemifields had the same flicker
frequency and phase. The chromatic stimuli in both
halves were desaturatedby the additionof an achromatic
field (colourtemperature6000 K) of the same dimensions
and same temporalphase as the bipartite field.Excitation
purity (the ratio of intensityof the chromaticcomponent
to the sum of both chromatic and achromatic compo-
nents) of 0.5 was produced by the addition of an
achromatic field, matched in brightness to the 540 nm
hemifield,to both halves of the bipartite field.Excitation
purities of 0.4, 0.3, 0.2 and 0.1 were produced by
reducing the intensity of the chromatic component. The
bipartite field was temporally modulated at 3, 15 and
30 Hz and compared to a control condition of OHz.
Procedure
The stimulus was presented monocularly to the
subject, whose head was held steady with a chin and
head rest. Heterochromatic brightness matching func-
tions were obtained for each purity and flickercondition.
The chromatic component of the stimuluswas varied in
luminance and the subject indicated equal brightnessby
means of a pressbutton.Six brightnessmatches,obtained
by the method of ascending and descendinglimits, were
averaged in each run of the experiment for every test
wavelength. The subject alternately viewed the bipartite
chromaticfield and an achromaticadaptingfieldof equal
brightness,which served to maintain a constant adapta-
tion level during the experiment. The achromatic
adaptation field was presented for 10 sec between each
test wavelength presentation for the lower purity
conditionsand 20 sec for a purity of 1.0.
Because the 540 nm reference hemifieldhad the same
intensityfor each flickercondition,the sensitivitycurves
for all frequencies came together at 540 nm. In order to
ensure that the brightnessmatcheswere equivalentfor all
flicker conditions we matched each of the flickering
540 nm reference fields to an achromatic non-flickering
hemifield.This proceduregave us the relativebrightness
for each temporal frequency.The sensitivitycurveswere
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FIGURE 3. Results obtained for heterochromatic brightness matching
for luminance flicker frequencies of (a) O; (b) 3; (c) 15; and (d) 30 Hz
for subject L.R. The reciprocal of the matched radiance of the
chromatic component set in the test hemifield is plotted as a function of
wavelength for purites of 0.1 (0), 0.2 (0), 0.3 (A), 0.4 (0), 0.5 (V)
and 1.0 (0). Curves are placed on the ordinate according to a matched
brightness of a steady achromatic hemifield to that of the reference
hemifield (see Procedure). The chromatic component for the 1.0 purity
condition is the same as that for a purity of 0.5. Error bars are + ISEM
and are only shown when they exceed the symbol size.
then placed on the ordinate according to these matches.
We performed this same procedure for each purity
condition.
In the hue discriminationexperiment, both halves of
the bipartite field were presented at equal brightness,
using the values from the previous HBM. The bipartite
field was presented for 2 sec every 5 sec and the subject
indicated by press buttons whether both hemifields had
the same or differenthue. An ascendingmethod of limits
was used to find the just noticeable difference in hue
(delta lambda) for main wavelengths of 565, 575 and
585 nm. We determined how far towards shorter
wavelengths from the reference and how far towards
longer wavelengths were required for a just noticeable
difference.We then took one half of this totalwavelength
range as our measure of delta lambda. In each run of the
experiment, we made five such measurements of delta
lambda; discarding the first, we calculated the mean of
the remaining four.
Subjects
Two of the authors,A.K., aged 42 yr, and L.R., aged 29
yr, served as subjects. Their colour vision was normal
based on the Farnsworth–Munsell 100-Hue test. Both
were experienced observers in psychophysical experi-
ments.
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Figures 3 and 4 show the HBM results between 540
and 600 nm for the two subjects ( i ISEM, where larger
than the data point) for excitationpuritiesof 1.0,0.5,0.4,
0.3,0.2, and 0.1, with O(a), 3 (b), 15 (c) and 30 Hz (d)
luminance flicker. The data points represent the recipro-
cal of the radiance of the monochromaticcomponentthat
was set to be equal in brightness to the reference
hemifield, averaged for five runs of the experiment (30
values). The individual sensitivity curves have been
displaced on the ordinate according to the brightnessof
the achromatic steady field matched to the 540 nm
reference hemifield for each flicker and purity condition
(see Procedure). Although the pattern of results for the
two subjects is similar, their absolute sensitivity differs
by up to 0.5 log units.
With the exception of the purity of 1.0, all curves
display a minimum around 57k580 nm which becomes
deeperwith decreasingpurity. Comparisonof the 1.0 and
0.5 purity curves, which have the same chromatic
component,show that the additionof an achromaticfield
causesa deeperminimum.For any givenpurity, the depth
of the minimum also changes with flicker frequency,
being in general deepest for 3 Hz, due to an increased
response at the long wavelengths, and shallowest for
30 Hz due to a reduced responseat the long wavelengths.
The position of the minimum obtained in the HBM
curves is also influencedby the flicker frequency:with a
3 Hz flicker the position of the minimum is around
570 nm, whereas at 30 Hz the minimum is around
580 nm. In addition, there is a small peak around
550 nm with a purity of 1.0 flickering at 30 Hz for
subjectL.R. and flickeringat O,15 and 30 Hz for subject
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FIGURE 5. Mean results from Figs 3 and 4 replotted for wavelengths
of (a) 540; (b) 570; and (c) 600 nm. Log relative sensitivity (inverse of
matched radiance) is plotted as a function of purity for luminance
flicker frequencies of O (*), 3 (0), 15 (0), and 30 Hz (A). The
average SE of the variance between subjects is shown to the left in each
panel.
A.K. The differencebetween the data points at 540 and
550 nm found with a 30 Hz flicker was significant for
L.S. but not for A.K. (P <0.05, one sided t-test, corrected
for multiple testing).
As well as changes in position and size of the
minimum, the curves in Figs 3 and 4 show overall
changesin responsivity.The curves at 3 Hz are in general
the highest and those at 30 Hz are in general the lowest.
This can be more clearly seen in Fig. 5, where the mean
resultsof the two subjectsfor 540, 570, and 600 nm from
Figs 3 and 4 have been replotted as a function of purity.
The mean SE of the variance between subjects is shown
to the left for each wavelength.It will be seen that for 540
and 570 nm [Fig. 5(a, b)] at low purities, flicker
frequency has little or no effect on the response.
Increasing purity causes a separation of the flicker
conditions, with 3 Hz being the most sensitive and
30 Hz the least sensitive. For 600 nm, however, [Fig.
5(c)] the results for all purities show the greatest
sensitivity to a 3 Hz flicker and least sensitivity to a
30 Hz flicker. Here, there are significant differences
between the O and 3 Hz, and O and 30 Hz curves
(P< 0.05: t-test).
The mean results for the two subjects for hue
discriminationcan be seen in Fig. 6(a–d), from four runs
of the experiment (16 values for each subject), where
delta lambda is plotted as a function of wavelength for
each flickercondition.The mean SE is shown to the left
in each plot. The variancewithin each subjectwas similar
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FIGURE 6. Mean results from both subjects for hue discrimination at
purities of 0.1 (V), 0.2 (0), 0.3 (*), 0.4 (0), 0.5 (0) and 1.0 (0). The
just noticeable difference in hue in nm (delta lambda) is plotted as a
function of lambda. The average SES are shown on the left side of each
temporal frequency condition.
to that found between subjects for this task. In general,
delta lambda is smallest at 575 nm for all flicker
frequencies and purities. The results show that for all
purities delta lambda is smallest for OHz flicker and
largest for 30 Hz flicker. Delta lambda at 3 and 15 Hz
flicker are similar. Moreover, delta lambda remains
relatively constant over most of the purity range,
increasing only for the lowest purities of 0.1 and 0.2.
DISCUSSION
As noted in the Introduction, both heterochromatic
brightness matching and hue discrimination tasks are
thought to rely on the postreceptoralstage of processing.
Hue discriminationdepends solely on the PC-pathways,
whereas heterochromatic brightness matching depends
on both the PC- and MC-pathways.
Heterochromatic brightness matching
Effect ofpurity on opponency. The resultsof the HBM
experiment (Figs 3 and 4) show that as purity is
decreased, the minimum in the HBM curves between
570 and 580 nm (Sloan’s notch) becomes deeper for all
flicker frequencies. This minimum results from the
operationof postreceptoral,colouropponentmechanisms
(Sperling & Harwerth, 1971; King-Smith & Carden,
1976). Our HBM results show a greater involvementof
spectral opponencywith decreasing purity which can be
explained as follows. Decreasing the amount of chro-
matic light, thus increasing the proportionof achromatic
light to achievelower purities,may furtheradaptthe MC-
pathway and thus promote a purer PC-pathwayresponse.
It might appear paradoxical that we suggestan increased
MC pathway involvementby decreasingchromatic light.
However, our achromatic field had a retinal illuminance
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FIGURE 7. Difference between the spectral sensitivity at 555 and
600 nm (mean of both subjects) plotted as a function of purity, for
flicker frequenciesof 0,3, 15 and 30 Hz. No PC-pathway activity (Vl)
would give a value of around 0.2 log units.
of 1218td, whereas for complete isolation of spectral
opponentprocessesusing thresholdmeasurements,afield
of 3000 td is necessary(Fosteret al., 1986).In addition,it
may be that at high purities, the PC-cell response
saturates, causing a relatively larger contribution of the
MC-pathways (Valberg & Lee, 1989; Lee et al., 1990;
Benardete et al., 1993).
The size of the minimum shows that the results with a
purity of 0.1 reflect a much larger opponent (PC)
response than with a purity of 1.0. The small peak seen
around 550 nm, for the 1.0 purity condition in Figs 3 and
4 for some of the flicker frequencies, may indicate the
relatively greater involvement of the MC-pathway with
its maximal sensitity at 555 nm, with these parameters.
However, the spectral sensitivity curve of the non-
opponent (MC) response, Vl, obtained by the methods
of flicker photometryor minimal distinctborder, show a
fall of around 0.2 log units (see Fig. 1) between the
maximum at 555 and 600 nm (Kaiser, 1971a;Wagner &
Boynton, 1972; Comerford & Kaiser, 1975).The largest
difference between 555 and 600 nm in our results is
foundat 30 Hz with the purity of 1.0for subjectL.R. (Fig.
3).
The difference in spectral sensitivitybetween 555 and
600 nm can be taken as an indicationof the involvement
of the PC-pathways in the HBM task. In Fig. 7 we have
plotted the difference in sensitivity between these
wavelengths, averaged between subjects, as a function
of purity for all flicker conditions. The ordinate shows
increasing spectral sensitivity difference. Zero PC
activity (a pure MC-pathway response) occurs when the
spectralsensitivitydifferencebetween 600 and 555 nm is
around0.2. A pure PC response (as measured by spectral
thresholds)would show equal or larger sensitivityvalues
at 600 nm compared to that at 555 nm (Sperling &
Harwerth, 1971; King-Smith & Carden, 1976; Foster &
Snelgar, 1983).For Oand 3 Hz, PC activity increases up
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to 0.5 purity,but for frequenciesof 15 and 30 Hz it seems
to increaseonly up to a purityof 0.4 beforebecomingless
PC dominated, indicating relatively less sensitivity to
these faster flicker frequencies. This result agrees with
electrophysiological recordings from macaque, which
show that responses of spectrally opponent cells are
monotonicallyrelated to stimuluspurity. Spectrallynon-
opponent cells on the other hand, show little or no
response to a shift from white light to any other light of
any purity (De Valois & Marrocco, 1973;Valberg et al.,
1987). With a purity of 1.0, our PC-pathway activity
becomes much less predominant due to the lack of
adaptationto achromaticlight and possiblysaturationof
PC-pathwayresponse (Valberg & Lee, 1989;Lee et al.,
1990;Benardete et al., 1993).
At firstglance there appears to be some inconsistency:
although we find increasing PC-pathway activity up to
puritiesof 0.4 or 0.5 by using the 555–600nm difference
as a measure of PC-pathway activity (Fig. 7), we find a
deeper minimum (i.e., more evidence for opponency)in
the HBM curves at lower purities (Figs 3 and 4). This is
because the size of the dip reflects the relative activities
of both MC- and PC-pathways,whereas the 555–600nm
difference relates only to PC activity. With decreasing
purity there is a greater response reduction of MC-
pathways due to adaptation to the larger proportion of
achromatic light in the stimulus. At high purities both
MC- and PC- pathways are more active than at low
purities—the PC-pathways because of increased sensi-
tivity and the MC-pathwaysbecause of less adaptation.
The minimum in spectral sensitivity curves has been
shown to move towards the adapting field wavelength
(Thornton & Pugh, 1983). However, increasing purity
does not influence the position of the minimum in the
HBM curves (see Figs 3 and 4), indicating that the
6000 K white background can be considered neutral in
our experiment.
Effect of jiicker on opponency. We find response
differenceswhich are dependenton the flickerfrequency
(Figs 3, 4 and 7). A 3 Hz flicker in general raises
sensitivity,whereas a 30 Hz flickerreducesit. This is also
demonstrated in Fig. 5, where it can be seen that the
sensitivitychanges are wavelength dependent,occurring
most predominantly at 600 nm. The response increase
may be ascribed to the Briicke-Bartley effect (Briicke,
1864; Bartley, 1938) which describes a brightness en-
hancementat intermediateflickerfrequencies(Griisser&
Creutzfeldt, 1957).With sinusoidalflicker, as used here,
the increase has been shown to occur around 1–3 Hz for
achromatic light (Varjti, 1964).
The Briicke-Bartley effect is more pronounced in
transient ganglion cells than sustained in the cat retina
(Griisser,1979).Our findingthat the effect is wavelength
dependent,occurringpredominantlyat 600 nm where the
PC-pathways are more prominent in the HBM curves
(Boynton & Kaiser, 1968; Guth et al., 1969; Kaiser,
1971a,b) indicates that in our results it occurs at least in
the PC-pathways. MC-pathway contribution may be
difficult to detect and will be discussed further below.
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(.). For comparison, the results for 3 Hz flicker and 0.1 purity showing
the Briicke-Bartley effect are depicted (0). (b) Results for OHz and
1.0 purity (0).
The altered response at long wavelengths leads to the
deeper minima at 3 Hz (Figs 3 and 4).
The drop in responseat 30 Hz, which is near the fusion
frequency under our conditions, reflects the Talbot law
(Talbot, 1834),where the perceived brightness is half of
that at OHz due to temporal integration. This is most
pronouncedat 600 nm (Fig. 5), where it is manifest as a
0.33 log unit lowering of response for the 30 Hz, 1.0
purity condition compared to the OHz flicker condition.
The dependency on wavelength shows again that the
brightness reduction also occurs in the PC-pathways.
Again, a MC-pathway contribution may be difficult to
detect.Unlikethe brightnessenhancementwhich remains
relatively constant with purity, the brightness reduction
becomes less as purity is decreased.
Flicker frequency also causes a shift in the position of
the minimum in the HBM curves. The two extremes can
be seen in Figs 3 and 4: for a 3 Hz flickerthe minimumis
situated mostly at 570 nm, whereas with 30 Hz flicker,
the minimumis around580 nm. This change in the shape
of the spectral sensitivityfunction would be expected by
a change from PC- to MC-pathway activity as demon-
strated in Fig. l(b). In Fig. 8(a) we have positioned the
spectrally opponent and non-opponent pathways at
sensitivities required to explain our data at 0.1 purity
and OHz (*). As in Fig. 1, the opponent pathways are
modelled by the spectral sensitivities of the cone
fundamentals(Smith & Pokorny, 1975) unit normalized
on a quantal basis at the cornea. We used a kl factor of
1.35, the average found for five observersby Calkins et
al. (1992). The two pathways have been positioned
independently on the y-axis. For comparison, a 3 Hz
flicker (0), shows the enhanced brightness of the
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Brucke–Bartley effect, occurring predominantly at the
longer wavelengths. If such modelling of the pathways
holdstrue, our data requirethat the Brucke–Bartleyeffect
occurs in the red opponentchannel as well as in the MC-
pathways.
Most of our data can be explained by the upper
envelope of activities of the opponent and luminance
pathways, as in threshold sensitivitymeasurements(Lee
& Martin, 1989; Sperling, 1993). However, the data
obtained at 1.0 purity and OHz cannot be so easily
explained, as shown in Fig. 8(b) (0). It is probable that
such brightnessmatching functions found with saturated
stimuli require different interaction factors for the
subtractive process in the chromatic channels as
suggestedby Nakano et al. (1988).
Hue discrimination
For the hue discriminationexperiment,all stimuliwere
presented at the equal brightness values obtained from
the HBM, thus ensuringresponsechangesdue only to the
chromatic sensitivityof PC-pathways.
Our results show that discriminationis best at 575 nm.
The deteriorationin delta lambda here is also the least—
suggestinga decreasein the responseof the PC-pathways
as the L-M and M-L differencedecreases.Lower purities
result in an increase in delta lambda for all flicker
frequencies(Fig. 6). In most cases,however,this increase
does not become marked until a relatively low purity is
reached as shown first by Tyndall (1933). For 0–15 Hz
this is around a purity of 0.2, whereas for 30 Hz, delta
lambda starts to increase at a purity of 0.3.
At the lower purities delta lambda increases with
flicker frequency, although it is to be expected that once
the fusion frequency has been reached it will return to
that obtained at OHz. In no case does the addition of
flicker to the stimulus configuration cause a marked
decreasein discriminationability,assuggestedby “double
duty” models.
CONCLUS1ON
The HBM results for low purities can be expained by
the upper envelopeof activitiesof PC-pathwaysand MC-
pathways.The MC-pathwaysare more pronouncedin the
HBM curves at faster flicker frequencies and higher
purities, and the PC-pathways are more pronounced at
low purities and slower flickerfrequencies.These results
are, in general, supported by recent chemical lesion
studies in macaque in which either the PC- or MC-
pathways are non-functional (Merigan & Eskin, 1986;
Merigan, 1989; Merigan & Maunsell, 1990; Schiller et
al., 1990a,b).Under such conditions,PC-pathwayshave
been shown to be responsive to both chromatic and
achromatic contrast and transmit informationabout high
spatial and low temporal frequencies, and MC-pathways
are responsive only to achromatic contrast and transmit
information about low spatial and high temporal
frequencies.In addition,our HBM results show a bright-
ness enhancementfor 3 Hz (Briicke-Bartleyeffect) and a
decrease in sensitivityat 30 Hz (Talbot Law).
Hue discrimination ability is relatively insensitive to
luminanceflicker:differencesbetween flickerconditions
become apparent only at low purities. A steady field
producesthe best discrimination,which deteriorateswith
the faster flicker frequencies up to 30 Hz, as found in
macaque geniculate recordings (Lee et al., 1989;Lee &
Martin, 1989).Our resultsare not consistentwith thoseof
van Esch et al. (1988)who found very high delta lambda
values at 570 nm with a 10 Hz luminance flicker
frequency using a colour monitor display.
If the hue discriminationresultswere due to one single
PC-pathway that alters its spectral response character-
istics with increasing flicker frequency, as observed in
single PC-cells by Gouras and Zrenner (1979), and
proposed in models by Ingling and Martinez-Uriegas
(1985), one would expect that with increasing flicker
frequency the hue discriminationability around 575 nm
would deteriorate. This is not found to the predicted
extent. Instead we find that flicker frequency alone has
little effect at the higher purities to which the PC-
pathways are most responsive. Although this may
indicate that luminance and colour information are
processed independentlywithin the PC-pathways, there
is an alternativepossibility.It may be that the modulated
response evoked by the flicker is not used to perform
discrimination, but only the response to the mean
discharge rate of the cells, the chromatic signal.
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